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Food Costs FIRST PHOTOGRAPH? OF WRECK OF DIRIGIBLE ZR--2BARES PRISON
HIS picture was taken at Hull; England, a few minutes after the great airship which the British government had built forIheMount, Says

U.S.Bureau
United States navy had collapsed and fallen into the Humber river. It shows small boats making their way among the
wreckage, searching for survivors, pulling aside the cloth that had formed the gas bag and lifting girders to 'look beneath.

Additional pictures of the disaster will be found on page 7. : vv ' : i-- '' :'"'SHOW CITY'SPAST TO HELP
l SOrr-- T HUUUOLU UPWashington. Sept. 9. (L N. 5-- In

the face of widespread unemployment
and stagnation in the agricultural and
Industrial lines the cost of living. con-

tinues to mount higher and higher.'
This was shown today when the bu WmmmW'M -

UNFAIRNESSMil WEE
reau ot labor statistics issued figures
showing that in 15 principal cities in

Hill Lines in Oregon Record $1,

000,000 Increase Over Preced

Mrs. Wurtzburger, Charged With

Hammering Husband to Death,

. Killed to Save Herself, Says

Man Whom She Reclaimed.

Grain Men Protest Mid-Seas- on

Change in Rates, Which They

.. Claim Tavors Outsiders; Com-missr- on

-- Stands-by Its Guns.

the United States the retail cost of food
Increased from I to I per cent during
the period of July 15 to August 15.

Bradstreet's index of wholesale prices
now shows an Increase after 13 months
of steady decline.

Roger Babson. B. C Forbes and other
economists have noted and announced
the same trend and predicted Its con-
tinuance.

The encouraging thing about high

y: --ri:, :y:J IA1 :ing- - Year; Represents Opera-

tion Under Corporate Control.

Growth of .Portland's port and exten The dock, commission spent an ancora--prices, economists say, is that it means
sion of its trade territory is one of the

i' Mrs. Alma Wurtsburger may be a con-

fessed huaband slayer.- - But she befriend-ed'charl- es

L. Gallagher when he had ho
"equilibrium and stability. . fortable belt hour tfeUi snoroin; with rep-

resentative at large local grain bouseThey explain that prices which de-
clined sharply are coming up to meet

factors in the Spokane, Portland & Se-

attle railroad and affiliated lines show .
those which did not fall so far. No ei who formally pretested ' mld-eo-a

'change la the rales for bulk graining an increase in earnings of more thanpert has yet satisfactorily explained why
those, which did not fall should not now handling at the municipal grain elevator

which were arranged ; oa a corns one.go down to meet those that did, instead
of the low ones coming up to meet the

$1,000,000 during the year ending Sep-
tember 1. as compared with the same
period one year ago.

This report was made this morning by
William F Turner, president of the
North Bank line, following, compilation

eome-a- ll basis, bat which were primarilyhigh ones.

other friend In the world, and he re-

sponded today by risking all tie has In
r.er defense.

That "all" happens to be an executive
position in a big Portland business estab-
lishment Gallagher risks it because. In
coming to the woman's defense, he must

- necessarily reveal a deep shadow on his
own past a penitentiary term which he
finished only a year ago.

He experla the move to cost him his

American ' consumers might as well
abandon hope that pre-w- ar prices will

Intended to open fbe way to the stew
grain exporting interest, th ra

company. ... .of an income account to be submitted toagain prevail, the experts warn.
Government figures show the cost of Discrimination and inconsistency were ,

the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific railroads, Joint owners of the S.
P. & S. i

living never has dropped to the 1913
level. The same figures show also that

among th char haried by the pre-
testing local grain dealer.-- ' Th deck
commission, however, held It ground.Railroad officialdom attaches greatthere Is a bigger margin of profit today importance to the report showing railsomewhere between the wholesaler and .I Insisting around the board that the only
Intent of the tariff modifications ts toroad earnings during the year endingthe consumer than there was in 1913. yA MSeptember 1 for it shows the results of get business for the municipal grainthe first year of corporate operation elevator which ha been standing Idle. -

sinoe federal control and guaranty ended
SAT COSCES8105 DESIEDGARDNER IS The guaranty period ended September 1, jff " ; -

(7 SM, Wmr.::
Joseph aaaong'aad N. A. Loach tf1920, and the federal control period con

eluded March 1, 192a .Vs. MSsVAMv V ""'. a - '
Korr-OifTo- rd company stated that earlier
In the' season they had asked for rat1:I Jf CREASES SHOWS ' J ,4 ormcesaionfl and had 1 estimated 4A.OO1

jod. nut ne is maKing n anyway.
, HIS GOOD ANGEL

"Mrs. Wurtxburger has been my good
angel," Gallagher told a reporter for The
Journal. "She raised my soul from hell,
when I was full of bitterness and

against the world. There
never was a finer, purer, better woman,
and it is inconceivable that she could
have committed this crime except under
desperate fear of losing her own life." ,

-- Mra Wurtzburger faces a charge of
first degree murder as a result of beat-
ing her husband to death with a ham-
mer at the Chemawa Indian school in
Marion county, September 4. .Wurtx-
burger was gardener at the school. He
was asleep when the crime was com-
mitted..

.Incidentally, Gallagher told without

Officials attach even more importanceLETTER TO POLICE to the report from a local aspect, be
cause of the rapid growth the port has
enjoyed during the year and because

son n a month aa their coatrtbo-tio-a
to th businees at the public grata

term Inat All concession, they aaid.
were denied by a committee appointed .

by Subsequently . they .

added, other elevators were leased, ren

7Nv --rrvf&z 4.
J- -' "ai T W .. 4i

the S. P. &; S. serves a large portion of
the Snake river territory which was
made exclusive trade territory for Port
land by .the Columbia Basin rate case. dering it impossible for them ta take

Seattle, Sept. 9. (U. P.) A penciled
letter, addressed to the --Police Chief, Se-

attle," and purporting to have been
written by the escaped bandit. Roy
Gardner, is being, investigated by Post- -

Advantage of the new rate. ;So anxious was Turner to have the 8anford of th Northern Grain 4 -figures down in hard cold statistics that
Warehouse company stated that the newthe tables for the month of August

had to be estimated to make "

the rereservation the story of the romance be rate are so attractive all the local grataoffice Inspector J. J. Swenson today.
dealers --would have been glad to takeport complete.
advantage of them, had they had theDuring the year just ended the S. P.
opportunity In tlm. "Tou ar throwing

According to the postmark, the letter
was mailed in Seattle at 6:30 p. m. Sep-
tember 7. This was two days after
Gardner made hla dash for liberty at
McNeils island prison.

ft S. earning increased approximately
1812,000; the Oregon Trunk line in-

creased JS3.000 and the Oregon Electric
away your profit in order to let oat- - --

aider in," he averred.Limit Navies? Asks McAdoo ALL COAST TO GIVE
"Should a railroad snake such, a, mVd- -increased $335,000. .Written on plain white paper with a During the year of federal operation

tween himself and Mrs. Wurtzburger
' which la believed to have been a con-

tributory causa of the tragedy.
SHE CHOSE OTHER MAN

loved her." he said, '"with every
. thing clean and decent and good that

was In me. I asked her to marry me,
and there was a time she believed she

, ' would. Bat my past was against me.
It would have - meant ' that she would

. have had to take upon herself all the
condemnation which the world heaps
upon an She chose this other
man Instead. She found out her mistake

HEAP JOY PLEDGED

BY ROUND-U- P CDY

sort lead pencil, the letter reads :

and guaranty the thsee lines showed"I am in Seattle. Will be in Yakima
seaaon change la rate as yon are do-
ing there would be a panic la a week,"
declared .J. C Ainsworth, president of
the United State National bank. ,

net income of $337,639 46, while duringtomorrow and then East. Come and get AID TO 1the year Just ended the total net inme, you cheap dicks, but bring 'your No; Abolish Them, He Sayscome was $1,443,810.57, or an Increase.guns, for you will need them. I paid
of $1,106,171.11.

The grain dealer to whom yon ear-
lier denied the concessions you are now
making are home people. They are large
taxpayers. - They have centralised all

These highly increased earnings, ac
for my getaway charge it to Maloney.

(Signed) ROY GARDNER"
On the upper left hand corner of the

brown envelope was written. "Roy
Gardner, at large."

"Put a big red mark on the calendar Indications : that the' entire' 'Pacificcording to Turner, were due to 'economy
of private ownership which meant' reduc-
tion of unnecessary train service and

of international isolation are further de(Coe4ado4 as Fax Two, Column On) ' tCcsMtadod rasa Twoatjr. OrAnssa Pwarf .of joy," is the message from Pendleton, coast would cooperate with Portia nd and
Oregon Jh making the ' J Sfi world's fair.Concluded on Paft Two, Cohuna Throe)

veloped and enforced. , . .. , . .

. Our. ddmestic, poiiciei'are a corollary
ot the foreign pplicias.- Excessive . mili-tary aad "naval expenditures . are con--

a ururw fewra; typntaujwa, fm ,wic(raini
3D OCCUPANT OF -JOTORCyKW

.if- - - - .. "

received today by , JuUus L. Meier,
chairman . of the ax position committee.

tluod TSecauae wa must prepare tsv flgnt

where the great West of today's history
will pasa in ;gala .revjew before i IhotK
sands of. people i iro all ; of int.
country-a- t the annual Pendleton Roand-VPASeptemb- fet

23. to .H.--:- ,x
5tBerythteg heirlh to'olts Hke- - weUHtave
the biggest show:flndtheT heat Urn in
the .'hUtory; of ."; flashes

ALL. ALLEGED CLUES TO
OAKD Kit ABE FJJTILE;

Tacoma, Sept, '9.-- (V."P.i-t- hi hnht
for Roy Gardner, California mail rob-
ber who escaped from he federal prison
on .McNeils island Monday afternoon,
became still more baffling today. - " ,,;

Kiliisoii: the world in order to remain Isolated.',
from , de,.vSsxrr'amaile .and rothsOa'-new-

'
hjgh-tarr- ft Is.' In-- effect. 1 a

declaration of eebnorrric .warfare on the

Newton, Kas, Sept . U. fr" WiU
iam ( G. MCAdoo favors p? navy less
wortnV t

--
, ; ;

reduction' In. naval , armament 'ts
lasvfficient th' former railroad dK-rect-

and secretary of the-- treasury, de-
clared, speaking --at a.eemi-centennl- al

celebration here. ,.,tf--J v

He assorted abolttlen of navTes-- would
be one ot the great influences for peace
among hatiens inff that any reduction
should merely be Jthe first-ste- p toward
total S boll tkm of fleets. .

. Mr. McAdoo said impart:
i The administration has occupied the
national stage for s snd we, are
beginning to get a clear picture of " the,
policies which are to eontrol Its con

ciuesv samuax expreuions. ot entauat- - BOOGEAR FOR ACTION rest 01 tne world ana a step toward astid approval of the exposition wereThough Warden Maloney aad the the word front. Ihe UroatUtacotfnty city.-- ;
pnysica) wan . k ' I

The promised reduction In taxes can received ; from. . Senator '
, StanfleM , atprison guards, still declare that Gardner

is on the island and cannot get away,
that he will be forced by hunger and

"All we r depending on from Portland
ta a crowd." !; Washingtorvland from towns in Oregon,V not be made because the DrindDal cart

of our 'tax load is due to the wars we Washington andIdahO.' - '.exposure to surrender, that, opinion is And' the crowd , will vbe at hand ah; have already fought and to the preparenot held by Tacoma officers. The Sattl ' Chamber of Commercetions we --are now making for the nextMarshfleld. Sept 9. A message from"Gardner is right on the island and Pledged lj hearty support of the Allan

v Oregon City. Sept' t. "John Doe," In--
dieted In connection with the wreck of
an automobile at New Era, early Wed-
nesday morning, m which were found
six sacks of bonded Scotch whiskey, a
known her and hla surrender la ex

army ox ioik given over to tne many ae-lig-

of Round-U- p week, the Season
when ther; pic drama of the West" Is
uppermost In the realm of . entertain

Clarksburg, W. Va, says that Anderson,he cannot get away," declared P. I Me--
war- -

...-.--
'. ..... i

Suffering Business and Individual tax tic-Paci- fic Electric and Highways exbefore he left there, presumably. forMurray, Northern Pacific railway position and premised like : cooperationpayers, already bled white by war taxes.Marahfield, denied that he had a family
duct Of national. 'and international af-
fairs, in ar sentence.-- those policies seem
to be designated to secure the least pos

operative, who Joined the man hunt late on the part of the communities of thwill get none of the relief promised forand declared he was a single man. His
ment

Much of the- - crowd will be deposited
ih Pendleton on the morning of Friday,

state f Waahington.' " Fred, Stlmon,ofthe year 191. ' The tax bill, which has pected when arrangement are mad for
bond. -Concluded on Pig Throe, Cohwa Oael wjtc and two little children are--. here. Seattle .also, wired Chairman. Meier . exsible political and commercial inter-

course . wlththe rest of the world. 'The telegram states " that Miss Board-- recently passed the house and is now
pending ' in the' senate, takes as much pressing congratulationa on the. success

- Two. uniformed patrolmen will be able
to reach any point In the city within
five minutes after a call for assistance,
after the newly organised emergency

Vquad goes Into operation, according to
Chief of Police' L. V. Jenkins, who this
morning issued an order placing Harvey
Thatcher at the head of the new de-
partment.

The new squad was organised after
several weeks of conference and study
In an effort to outline plans to combat
the crime wave which comes each fall
and winter. ,

TO BEGIN SATTBDAf .

Highwaymen and burglars who oper-
ate (his winter In Portland will find the
police ready to cope with them at every

Apparently, this is to be accomplished :
September 23, when The Journal Round-U- p

special, a de luxe train of splendid
railroad equipment, Tolls into the Pen--f

money- - out of the pockets of the har-
man. whose name has been connected
with the affair, refused to talk to report-
ers. .:.,

of the meeting Thursday and promising
support of the venture in lining np theBrutnfield Cheery (a) By with the 44 rassed business, professional and worknations now bound together in a leaguedleton station. commercial . Interests- - of Seattle and
other Sound cities, -

ing men in the year 1921 as It did in
the year 1920. No real reduction-o- f taxfor the purpose of preserving-th- peace

of the world through arbitration ot InMANY BESEBVATIOKS MADEWhen Pigskin Star
LITE STOCK EXHIBIT PLEDGEDDorsey R. Smith, manager of The burdens Is measurably in sight An

analysis of the government's obligations
and future expenditures based upon theBecomes Cellmate Cooperation of California livestock menJournal Travel bureau, who is in

waa contained la a telegram receivedcharge of plana for the annual excursion

ternational disputes, and for the pur-
pose of cutting down naval and mili-
tary armamenjts which are crushing the
life and prosperity oat of peoples every-
where. .

policies already defined gives no prom
to Round-U- p town, and who will also from Glide Brother ot Sacramento, one ofise of substantial reductions In the an
be in personal charge of the big special the largest concern tn th state engagedRoseburg. Or., Sept. 9. "Mighty-gla- d nual expenediturea of the government

He 1 said on good anuhorlry to-b- e

Morris Galbreath, - ho resides at the
Palace hotel. ' Portland, and who for--.

merly lived in Oregon City and Oswego.
- The indictment .cbergee illegal pos-
session of liquor, and bond have been
placed at 11000.

Dr. J. P. Graham. Portland physician,
injured when the car waa wrecked aad ,

under similar Indictment, la still la. a
semi-conscio- us .condition In the Oregon
City hosnilst He Is suffering frorn s
compound fracture of the skull, broke) .

limb and possible internal Injur lea.
J. fu. Smith of Portland, third member

of the party aad also vader indictment,
secured his release or bonds. .

H Y. (Ted) Lansing, former deputy
city attorney of Portland, whs repre-
sents "John Doe." declined to deay ar
sfflrm ? the report that hla client 1

Morris , Gaibreat. H said that be

Marshfleld. Sept. 9. Rev. 3. T. An-
derson, pastor of the Baptist church
here, who wasdetained tn Clarksburg,
W. Va., Thursday, where he was located
after being missing for three weeks, left
Clarksburg at 1 o'clock this rnomlng
for Marshfleld, according to a message
to District Attorney Fisher.

Mrs. Anderson has not filed charges
against her husband and said this morn-
ing that she will await his arrival be-
fore taking any action. The only charge
she can make is non-suppo- rt, it is said,
and should she refuse to file a complaint

(b) By putting Into effect a tariff soto see you," Is the cheery welcome Dr.turjw Chief Jenkins plans to put the fot some years to come,
SATIS OS ARE IMAGINARY

train, has added a large number 01
names to his reservation list this week
and from the tone of present inquiries

high that it will restrict our ' foreignBrumfleld accorded J. R. ("Chief")squad Into operation Saturday night trade and.' in large measure destroy it
In breeding Shorthorns. Glide Brothers
promised to - bead a movement for the
biggest livestock exhibition In the his-
tory of the Pacific coast at Portland
during th 1J2S fair.

Motorcycles will patrol the city every Ball let, former local ball player, who
Wednesday became a cell mate of the

- This is true notwithstanding the claimsEconomic- - disaster will be the Innight For this purpose IS motorcycles there will be many more to seek reser-
vations within the next few days. that are from time to time made of greatevitable ' consequence of such shortaccused murderer.with side cars will be In use. Two high The Pendleton --Commercial dub votedAccommodations on the train are lim sighted policies. Alceady we ore feeling"Here's some company for you. Doc" savings in the expenses --of government

The - margin for such savings is . verypowered emergency automobiles are be the effects. The gravest business desaid Jailer Hopkins as he ushered the ited, but until the lists are filled pas-
sengers will be assured the best service tOonetoded oa Pat Twcntj. Coteaa Two)small unless we deal vigorously with anew prisoner into the "bull pen." no criminal action is possible. .Mrs. An- -i

pression in our history is upon. us, and
It will grow .more acute as the policies

ing fitted up. one to be kept In readiness
at police headquarters for emergency
calls, and the other to be used to patrol "Doc's" habitual book of fiction was obtainable, with a big train of thorough I Concluded oa Pace Eicbtoem. flohisia Oaol

laid aside. He whipped out his deck of 0. M. Sims Is Namedly' modern equipment to serve as their
means of transportation fo and from

aerson said'sne had received no direct
word from hep- - husband.

Whether Anderson will return to
ine city alter night. cards and was soon deeply engaged in;. Uniformed patrolmen with short Pendleton and as their home while in I. C C.vSuspendsa game of "500" with his new companion.barrel, automatic shotguns will be that city. 'Balltet is hooked at the county Jail

. Examiner of BanksMarshfleld is a subject of speculation
here. St me of the church, members say
they never expect to hear from him
again. i

The train will carry the latest Pullmanplaced In these automobile The city
has been mapped out Into 10 districts.

' Freight Rates 6n
UNDERWOOD AND

ROOT ARE NAMED
Salem. Or.. Sept 9. The appointment

sleepers, dining cars and parlor obser-
vation . cars, with such luxuries as a
library, barber shop . and refreshment
compartments. Within the train win

as a forger. ' He is alleged to have
passed a worthless check "on the Brerier
store in this city. When taken into cus-
tody at Salem, a. check protector and
a number of blank checks were found'
In Hi grip..

Northwest Lumber
Thirty-tw- o men will be used by Ueuten
ant Thatcher to cover these districts.
QriCK ACTIO ASSUBCO , of C M. Sims to succeed O. B. Robert- -BET. MB. AS9ESSOK WE LI

r eon as stat bank examiner was An-
nounced this morning by Frank CThe Journal s guests ' be quarteredTHOUGHT OF AT HILLSBOHO

Hlllsboro, Sept. 9. Rev. Jesse T. An-
derson, arretted at1 Clarksburg, W. Vai

would ' produce hi client la court as
sooa as bonds have been arranged.

Federal coort records show that Mor-
ris W. O. Oalbreath. aliaa Maartoa Oai-breat- h.

and hia mother, Mr. Borah Gal-
breath, were- - arrested at Bonita, Or,
October la, 1919.' after tw still were
found In . operation on atra. Gslbreaxh's
farm. The aewnts fetrad and
a lt-gall-ofi still. 24 gallone of - mash
and three gallon of finished proda.Mr. Galbreath was not prosecuted. On
December- - S.. 1919 .Gslbresta pwzaded
guilty and was rnsd f 100 and senteaosd
to 9 day in JaO. . v - .

At strategic points In each district
men win be placed with headquarters Washington. Sept 9. (L N. S ) Thethroughout their stay in Pendleton and

there will be served with meals while In interstate commerce commission today
suspended from September 10 until Jancharged with non-supp- ort at Marshfleld.where they can get Into instant commu-

nication with central I police head Washington. Sept 8. (L N. S.) Elihuwas pastor of the Baptist church in- - this Pendleton. .

COST AT HHUXrXj .
' uary certain freight schedule propos

B ram well, state superintendent of banks.
Sim --has been saaistsnt cashier of th
Farmer A Stock Grower National bank
at Heppner and was formerly with th
First National bank at Eugene. Rob-
ertson ha resigned to devote his entire

quarters, I Root, former secretary of state, and Sen
Troops Taken From

W. Virginia County
city for two, years, leaving here to take ing the cancellation of routing on luraAll of the patrolmen operating in the The cost of the trip has been reducedcharge of the Marshfield and Coos Bay ber and other forest products on theator Underwood. Alabama, the Demo-

cratic leader of the senate, will serve aanew, aquaa win be in uniform. to a minimum, but every possible itemsection for the Baptists. Anderson's con-
duct was exemplary while here and he Sov.Uv Bend, Washington, branch of the time to his private Interest at Condon.Chicago. Milwaukee A St Paul via Ma

of cost aside-- from purely personal ex-
penditures. Is covered in the cost of the
ticket for-Th- e Journal train. The trans

Lieutenant Thatcher was selected to
head this hew squad because ot his ex-- a
perlence In, this kind of work during the

" war. and because of his efficient

was universally esteemed. During the
tnfluensa epidemic Anderson devoted his

American delegates to the International
conference-o- limitation of armaments
and Far Eastern questions; it waa an-
nounced at the White House this after

rem go. Wash., to destinations on the
Union Pacific system in Southern Idaho,portation, Pullman accommodations, dinentire time to the care of the sick andhandling of, a similar squad last win Utah-- --and- Western -Wyoming," . resulting

Washington, Sept fU. P.) Federal
troops have been ordered out of Logan
county, West Virginia, Secretary ot War
Weeks announced- - today. The troops
will be transferred to . Kanawha ana
Boone counties for the time being. Weeks'stated.

noon. . ;ing car service and admission to the
Round-U- p for every .'performance . are

poor afflicted with the Illness and many
times was attending to sick calls andter during the crime wave. Thatcher In the application of combination of loThe other two members ot the Amerwill also continue as the head ot the cals. ,caring for people when he was ill him ican delegation will be Secretary ofcovered by the ticket and this year ad-

mission;, to ,Happy Canyon," the greatauto theft bureau. self, t - . The present .through rate from Doty,State Hughes and Senator Lodge of
Waslu. to Nampa, Idaho, la 52 H centsMassachusetts, they having alreadynight feature of Round-U- p week, la in-

cluded in the price of The Journal tkeket and the combination rate proposed . tobeen named. The American representa
"Accommodations on The Journal train apply ts Sett cents per hundred pounds.Baseball ResultsrEmAncient Mariner Stings tion will be limited to four, unless the

plans ot the administration are changed.will be available only until the capacity
of the train Is provided for," says Dor it was stated.sey B. Smith. In the 'meantime, guests Body of Japanesei 5ATIOITAJL may be assured that everything possible
will be done to provide for their comAt PitUbura H. ML Horse's Kick Is Fataltaeao 4 OO 013 10 13 fort and pleasure on the trip and whilePitt bur . . 103 see 001 13Portland Men Fall for Tale Found m Eiver

: ,i.
TrAsTS sSAiV tf XX Ttniwtilltan eawttsa

in Pendleton. Reservations will be acBattariea Freeman. Jcumo aad Dab: Coooer To Ohehalis Pioneeraaa atoaem. cepted until the usual number have been
received aad then other means of travelAt New lork .

: K. H. E.
- m,mj wa, e BOW 4 sspv. w sAW W mm

employed a a stoker aboard the Japamost be found by Round-U- p visitors,'Brmklre ...J...,. 010 001 000 3
Chehalls. Wash.. Sept 9. J. 3. TOleeen.Sew Tor ..v..... SOO 010 SO-- ' .9 t pioneer of Chehalis. waa r fatally-- .' totBauenes csdoro, Baetber , and Krseccrwere voyages. Straight across the Pa-

cific, with a tradewind crackinz- - the can
nese Blesmer Heijm stsru, was recov-
ered 'from the Willamette river, near
municipal terminal No. 4, today, by City
Grappler Hugh' Brady. TsuruJIao was

1 oorj aaa siumer. jured Thursday afternoon when, a horseBaiiifofS:Son he was harneseine reared and atruckAt Boaton - - i R. H. E.
PhilaHelpiua . 000 000 00 2 S him on the head with hia hoof. He diedOf Strange Attack:Boattn . .... .1 .... . 000 001 10 2 8 an hour: later. Mr. Mieaen was aboutBatteries BotU aad Pete re; Bt and Gib- - 5t years old aad is survived by his wife.

vas, the schooner lying over till the port
rail was awash, and the white; water
curling under the bow.' No stopping for
repairs. No paylnj master's wages to
a lot of dirty stokers and engineers No
putting out half the profit of the voyage
for coal.

Inevitably, the listener r arretted that

two daughters and two sons. He naa
been in the livery, fuel and transferDinner Party

missed several days ago and a search
was started for him. It I supposed that
he attempted to swim ashore, hot waa
drowned in the attempt . .

i

O

Sawmill Operator I

." At Cincinnati - R. K. E,
business for many years in Chehalia.St LMis . . . . . 000 030 100 3 8

Cinctnnad OSO OlS OS IS 12
Batteries Pfeffer aad Auumitb; Loquc and . Kew' Tork. . Sept . (X N. &) Mysthe good old days were past That' was Ruth Ties Recorfl S

van B Anrient Marinor
And ho bad so A orient Can.

In oo tu crock, hb oorda woro Hacked.
And hia talo was vary lama -

tl a aa Ancient Mariner, i

But ho atauia thorn jatt the mm.
a ao ladivaunat to Sam Cotoridfe.

1- Be was a Muff old captain of the sea.
He made the acquaintance of the busi-

ness and professional men last fall He
had been referred to them by- friends
who thought they might be interested tn
t little maritime adventure.

He, wasn't a salesman by profession.
He was an .old shipmaster. He had got
his master's certificate in the days when
ships were ships the good old days

- when there was white canvas under the
blue sky. and the ropes sang in' the
breete, and there was some romance in
the sea,
. - "Why," he aald, I remember many

. a time in those dsys when a shin paid
for IU building Ifl one voyage. And those

tery today surrounds the exact reasons
for the critical condition of Walter Se--

uarcrare.

AMERICAN
ine. manners cue. He .toughed a bluff.
hearty laugh of the open sea. Over? Not ligman, son of the international banker,At PWlodelhU B. H. B. ' With 54th, Homerby a fathom. He brought a heavy, hon-
est hand down on the table and the lis Henry Seligman. who Is In his father's.new Tors nee 52 eoi 14 isPhiladelphia , I. ... OO0 103 010 S IS pstatial summer, home at Elberon. N. J.tener noticed an expensive diamond on Battanea Shawkey aad Sebaac; Nartor,

Is Instantly Killed
" '.;;;;: . J.

Sutherlin. , Sept 9. Frank Fllley,' a
well known resident of - Sutherlla val-
ley, was instantly killed Thursday eve-
ning when he fell on a revolving circular
saw at a small sawmill which he waa
operating, about "five tnilea east of Suth- -

recovering from serious injuries., afterc rwmn, avrno 'aw . rerauia, atralu .the third finger. . See that? Well, he a. ay dinner party last week. : Mrs.got k out or nis last voyage. Twentv ' R. H. .

Philadelphia. Sept . (U. P,) Bab
Ruth today tied his own 'world record
for home runs when he poled out hi

. " At ChietfO-- J

Detroit I. 204 51 1 200 IB 20 Mabel M. Bach, pretty blond, admits she
was a member of the party at which theChieato 456 2S2 20 S9 32

years ago? Not so you could notice It.
Last month. The days of the sailing ves-
sel had come back. He was too old now Injury occurred.Baoenoo Leonard and Baaaler; Fcnner,

aerr. tuasc Ud moo, argaa.
fifty-fourt- h ot the season. In the fourth
Inning, with one on Ruth caught one
of 'Naylor offerings for a drive over

t erlin. Hia bead was nearly severed fromto sail a ship, but he thanked God that That young Seltgmaa was the victim
of an attack is admitted, but the name' At St. Loaio OeTeland-tH- . Xeais (amo pot the" body, miey leaves hi wife and(Concluded oa Paso Two. Coruma Fowl of his attacker- - Is carefully withheld.maeq. several children. .the center, field fence.. . i- - . .
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